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When I think of a community, I think of people. When
I think of education, I think of all kinds ol teaching·
learning experiences-formal classes, apprenticeships,
real·life problems being solved, advice being given, exam·
pies being set, human relationships being worked out and
so lorth. When I think of Community Education, I think of
various systems, that is, Institutions, organizations and
o ther formal ized groupings. These are the community In·
s truments for developing and administering most of the
classes, apprenticeships, problem-solving efforts. formal
advising, and planned human interactions, which con·
slitu te much of the educational experience.
The nature and activity of these systems is the basic
determinant' of what might be called the educational
climate in the community. These systems include, among
others, school systems, (public and private), parks and
recreation systems, social agencies and organizations,
businesses, labor organizations, political and governmental systems and so on. The term educational climate
includes not only the numbers of learning opportunities
available, but also the relevancy o f those opportunities.
the access of people to those opportunities, and the
general attitude of the people to bo th the opportunities
and the deliverers or processors of those opportunities. A
community in which these systems consistently process
sufficient, relevant, accessible opportunities to a receptive population is well on the road to becoming what some
have called the learning society or what the Ball State Institute for Community Education Development staff refers
to as the fully functioning community. The route to a fully
functioning community is the development of a fully functioning Community Education process. A fully func tioning
community is one In which lifelong learn ing is a dominant
ethi c; the total community as a learning environment Is
the setting; the devel opment of an effective, responsible
citizenship is the goal ; the development of a coordinated
responsiveness of community service systems is the key
strategy; and people involvement in participatory
decision-making is the central feature.
In creating comprehensiveness, relevancy, accessibility, and public confidence, the essence of a Community Education effort which moves toward the learning
soclery, it seems to me, is the development of systems
which become increasingly open, that is. have more and
more direct interaction with the community. both with the
people and with other sys tems. The notion is that broad·
based relevance and accessibility and public con fidence
in the systems are related to the degree of openness of
those systems, individually and collectively. In Im·
plementing a more extensive Community Education approach, the issue is not simply whether to expand service/program dimensions, but whether to alter the fun·
damental nature of the systems In the direction of more
openness.
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The school as an example of system openness
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The openness concept can be illustrated on a
programmatic level by a careful examination of the major
areas of activity in a comprehensive school system Com·
munlty Education effort. Public school participation In
Community Educati on seems to have five po tential
focuses: K-12 school
ing,
extended K-12 school
e-ing
l ( pr
hOo and adult), leisure education, community problem
solving and community based education. K-12 schoollng
(youth) refers to the kindergarten thru twelfth grade
school
ing
for the young. Ext ended K-12 schooling
(p re
sc ool and adult} refers to those ac tivities, primarily
academic and/or vocational in nature, which are a normal
part of the K-12 curriculum and are made available to the
pre-school and adult populations. Leisure education
refers to recreational, avocational, enrichment and social
activities. The addition or these activi ties to the sc hool
curriculum typifies the now fami liarschool
" community
s"
or "ligh ted schoolho use" movements. Community
p roblem solving refers to the kind of educatio nal ac tivity
required to deal with such matters as envinmental
ro
usage, energy usage, the ag ing process, public housing,
public
sm, health, vandali
neighborhood problems and so
forth. Community based education refers to school par·
tlcipation as a peer resource system in the community's
educational activity outside ol the school
t
facili ies and
outside of the school's administrative domain.
II put in a pyramidal structure as follows, each focus
In ascending order not only adds an extra area of program
ac tivity, but indeed commits the system which admini sters the programs to a more open-ended kind o f Interaction with the community, both in terms of the peopte
to be served and the k ind of activi ties that may have to occur. In fact, the community problem
ingsolv
focus and the
participation in a c ommunity-based pattern presume a
willness
ing
by the school system to address situations
that arise in whatever manner Is necessary. In effect, the
pyramid demonstrates that each focus represents a different level of openness. As we ascend the pyramid, w e
see an increasing breadth of respon sibility and, more Importantly, an implied increase In open-ended interaction
between system and environmen t (community).
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The pyramid tevels atso have a collectlve quality
about them. That Is, each level presumes the Inclusion of
the activities In the levels below it. With respect to community problem solving (level four), for example, to the extent that the academic needs of youth, adult education
needs, early childhOOd education needs, leisure time leami ng needs, career learning needs, environmental learning
ng
l lear ni needs, and
need s, social tearnlng needs, politica
the learning requirements for the soluti
ons
to Individual
and group problems are all situations about which the
communit y mus t do something, then all of these
categories of learning activity fall under the general
heading of community problem solving . Similarly, implied
in the term community based education is the notion that
education is ultimately a function of the community and
that the role(s) and location(s) of system activity, even
those that are traditional, are subject to community
definition and redefinition. There is also a further implication, that is, that at thi s level the sy stem voluntarily
·based
participates In and becomes subject to communlty
decision-making and planned c oo rdination to the ex ten t
that such decision-making and coord ination are active
functions of the community.
What happens, of course, is that the school system
decides which levets or focuses wi ll be included in its
local Community Education effort. In determining the
composite focuses ol its Implementation, the system is
defining ils mission or role in the community and, consequently, the level of openness on which ii ..Intends" to
operate. However, opennes s consists o f more than
speci fied intentions. Openness involves at least the com· o n,
mu nicatl
g, decision-making and resource
allocation pattern s o f the system. The idea Is that if the
sys tem intends to func tion effectively In the loc us areas
that it specifies as its mission, then it must adopt communication, planning, decision-making and resource
allocation procedures which can support the system's efforts in those areas.
The resulting condition of a system which gears its
communication, planning, decision-making and resource
allocation to support the system mission is a particular
l
leve of operational openness. As the mission changes in
d imension, the degree or level o f openness of the system
itself changes toward g realer or lesser openness.
Several
are evident here. Sometimes the
implications
mission of the sys tem is determined less by what Is appropriate for the comm unity than by the degree o f openness that system leaders can " tolerate .. in their personal
and professional behavior styles. Sometimes the system
mission is determined on the basis of community needs,
bot the system falls to recognize the importance of adopting the openness characteristics necessary to support
the mission. Sometimes well-meaning Community
Education advocates promote the Idea that the concept is
simply a " progr
am
expansion" notion whi ch does not
require fundamental change by the sys tem, but only some
" additional" resources o r ac tivit ies.
The variable which identifies the relative condition o f
the system's Community Education effort a( any given
moment is sys tem openness. The key indicators for fixing
the deg ree of system openness are its role assumptions,
its communication patterns, its planning procedures, and
its resource allocation procedures. The reader should be
cautioned that temporary andfor exceptional activity in
any one of these Indicator areas can produce Inaccurate
concl usion s about system openness, if the exceptional ind icator condition Is the only fac tor considered.
9
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Conefitlons In all indicator areas, taken together,
produce a measurement of system openness which is cer·
tainly subs tantial and even possibly conclusive. The fact
that a system, by virtue of incidental circumstance or temporary credibility requirements, may be able to point to
programs or services or isolated people involvement ac·
lions does not mean that the system Is operating at the
level ot openness which is apparent in those actions. The
entire system operation must be examined. Operating
assumptions must be identified and tested. Communications and decisiOn·making patterns must be
checked out. The isolated ac tions must be tound to be
consis tent with the fundamental operational mode of the
sys tem.
In the same way that schools can be seen as opening,
so can o ther agencies and organizations as they par·
ticipate in the Commun ity Education process. Each
system can be described in Co mmunity Education terms
as operating at a level of openness on the following five·
level pyramid :
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The school system pyramid previously described Is a
specific example ot this general systems pyramid . The
contention here is that simi lar spec ific pyramids can and
should be developed for recreation departments , social
agencies and other systems.
Multi-system openness ; " Com mun ity Edu cation
If the relative condition of a system's Community
Education activity is determined by that system's open·
ness, then the nature of an entire community's condition
is determined by the openness of its many systems acting
in concert. The functions of individual systems can best
be described by the phrase participation in, as In "school
system participation in Community Education·· or "the
10
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parks and recreation department participation in Com·
munity Education." Community Education reters to the
conditions and processes which result trom the multi·
system interaction pattern, which In turn Is determined by
the openness ot the individual systems.
Cooperation and coordination among systems comes
first from their operating at a level of openness which
structures the necessary interaction as logical operating
procedure. Given the openness necessary in the operating
systems, what remains to be done is the structu ring of
operational mechanisms (mutually ag reed upon patterns
or processes for initiati ng anef maintaining ongo ing in·
teraction among the systems). Again, the key to this coordination d imension ot the concept lies In the conscious
structuring of appropriate mechanisms c onsistent with
openness charac teristics o t the various sys tems involved.
Although cooperation in any form or for whatever reason
is ordinarily commendable, the principle being exam ined
here is not found in cooperation efforts, incidental or long
range, whose purpose is to comply with externally imposed sanctions or legal reQulrements or funding
guidelines. Nor Is the principle at work when the
cooperation is the result ot lntormal personal relationships developed by middle management people in the
various systems to accomplish what the systems them·
selves can't Clo formally. The principle being described
refers to a system level ot openness and the resulting
cooperative relationships which result from a consciously
planned, fundamental operational mode for the system(s).
Looking at Community Education from a systems per·
spective, one sees that the process fo r increasing the ef·
fectiveness of the multl·system Commun ity Education
effort should
y
logicall begin with working with individ·
ual systems to be more open and then move to
establishing mechanisms tor translating the greater open·
ness into increased productive Interactio n. In arguing that
the pro per procedure for developing a cooperative Com·
mun ity Education-climate is tirst to open each system and
then develop interaction mechanisms, I am aware that the
process is not as orderly or as clearcut as the argument
suggests. Actually the mechanisms are developed as the
systems open. However, the point is that a mechanism
can't be expected to work If the systems are not open
enough to participate at the level necessary for the
mechanism to function productively.
At this point in the development of the Community
Ed ucation co ncept across the country, the focus has
largely been on opening up the school system in each
community. It has been a community schools effort to in·
crease the school system's participation in Community
Education. The school sy stem Is a very important system,
but only one of the many sys tems that effect the
educational climate in any community. The multi-system
approach is sti ll largely un tried. For this reason, the
process tor increasing cooperation among systems has
otten been one ot creating a ''rily
mechanism"
arbit
ra
tor
the interaction (an agency council created by the schools,
tor example) and then trying to persuade systems to par·
ticipate in the mechanism, without regard to the levels of
operational openness In the systems or the type of
mechanism which would best accommodate the
operating conditions o f the particular systems in
question.
The ultimate hope
Commu nity Education addresses the in ·
terretationship, even the interdependence of public
EDUCA TIONA
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schooling, adult education, early childhood education,
tlvlty. It is a way of looking at ed ucation as multi-faceted,
leisure ed ucation, community problem solving and commulti-system, intenelated sets of activities designed to
munity development in a community educational pattern.
proouce some specific problem solutions and to promote
the Interactive pattern of community problem solving.
It doesn't address any component so much from a
programmatic point-of-view as from the matter of its place
The director or coordinator
in the total educational pattern of the community.
The visible Community Education structure for the
Program activities are necessary and important, of course,
multi-systems model becomes whatever adminis trative
because serving people Is the bottom line. But the
pattern functions best in the given community. Whether
question of how people are being served is at least as Im·
the processes and prog rams and resources are physically
portant as how many people are being served. Within the
"Th Community
e
managed by someone fo rmally titled
Community Education concept, the program activities
Education Director" or other people is not the real
have a special importance with respect to their Influence
question. In fac t, II can be argued that as a programmer,
upon and relationship t o all of the o ther education that Is
the Community Education Director really is a recreator or
going on in the community.
an adult educator or a social director, stepping In and out
If recreators a nd public school people, tor example,
of those roles as the occasion demands. In that case, the
e
not
really believe in Community Education, they believ
role of such a programmer in leisure education or adult
only that cooperative programming and sharing facil ities
education is exac tly the same as the people who are
and resources make economic and public relations sense,
called recreators and adult educators. He plan s, imbut also that their educati onal missions are inevitably
plements and supervises activities as time and resources
related, that they are dependent upon one another in an
permit. And he is responsible for any programs that oc cur
educational sense. What we are really aiming at, in the
in his physical sphere o f influence.
educational process, I would hope, Is helping people to
Improve their self-images, helping people to learn to ad·
For many c ommunities, Community Education is just
j ust to change, to create meaningful social patterns and
this kind of catch-alt programming with a jack-o
ll·f -a trades
relationships, to make better use of the envi ronment, etc.
leader who does his thing. But if Community Education is
It is unrealistic, I think, to assume that such matters as
really a systematic and purposeful mix of the community's
personal self-image, the aging process, peeral social
ed ucational forces, the com munity educator Is not the ex·
relattonships, soci change adjustment or effective en·
pert or supervisor of any one of those forces, except as
vlronmental usage, either at the ind ividual level or the
emergency requires such an action. Instead, Community
community level, can be addressed by agencies ac ting
Educators are motivators and facilitators for community
un ilaterally or in a loose programmatic alliance pos ture,
problem analysis; for communication across geographic,
where the main function of the alliance is to divide up the
social and organizationa
l lines;
for developing multi·
service pie and make sure that each agent doesn' t In·
system educat
ional
action designs or master plan
s; and
terfere with the other's territory. Possibly one of the
for optimizing the Involv
ement
of community people in
reasons that Community Education as a concept has been
making action d~clslo ns. He/she is the advocat e of
threatening to a good many people, including scores of
education as a complex, community problem solving
al
public schoo l people, is that In Its broadest conceptu
forc e and the servant of community individuals and
form, it says, " The old notion of territory is out-mooed.'' It
organiza
tions
who want to participate in implementing
doesn"t provide a basis for getting at the real socl osuch a concept.
educatlonal questions which confront us. The needs are
For purely economic or other practical reasons. the
not simple, but complex. Each one requires the joint acCommunity Edu cation leader(s) may be housed in one
tion of many community systems in differing com·
community system or in a position jointly created by two
blnations. The resources mu st go where the need Is and In
or three systems. Or, fo r local political reasons, there may
whatever form the need requires. Although we need
be a need In some communities to create a community
servic e systems of people with special skills, these
position, not directly lied to any sing le system . The in ·
sys tems must be less concerned about maintaining an ex·
·
ad
tention here Is not to argue the merits of alternative
clusive organizational structure and territory and more
ministrative structures.
concerned about adapting to the need requirements.
Whatever the adm inis trative pattern adopted, the kind
Somehow there has to be created a consistent and el·
of role that such people must play is clear. At least four
fectlve process of multi-system decision-making and inrole functions seem imperative: 1) community omteraction to deal with education as the complex process
budsman or advocate, 2) community process person, 3)
that il is.
community information gatherer and d isseminator, and 4)
The ultimate hope o f the Community Educator is that
evaluator-analyst-reporter-to.the
-communi ty
on the conall systems participating In any form of educational endition of the educational climate. These function s are to
deavor will willingly and continuously relate to the larger
be contrasted with the other role such a person Is excommunity educational pic ture and will participate openly
pected to play, that of community manipulator tor the
In multi-systems planning, decision-making, and Im·
system(s) which signs the paycheck. Parenthetically, this
plementing. The process of multi-system resource In· tlon, is to suggest that even where systems are interested only
terac
planning and decision-making which re.suits In a
in better "public relations," they would do well to Identify
community problem so lving orientation for education Is
their community servic es or relations director as " the
the focus of Community Education as practiced in Its
community' s person on our premises" and then realty- en
most conceptualty-advanced form. Community Education
courage him/her to function in that role.
lhen is community d evelopment in an educational sense
In the larger context, the Community Education
or with education of some k ind seen as the cornerstone
leader has to be the community's person on every
o f, and an ingredient In, alt developmental community ac·
sys tem 's p remises. And the real question which confronts
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communi ties w ho are moving in Community Education
directions Is not " Do we want another leisure education
director or adult education direc tor?" but instead ';Do we
want to operate w ith a master educational plan for the
community?" And for system leaders the questions are
" Do we want to commit our respective systems to interaction and interdependence patterns prescribed by the
problems to be solved, rather than the traditional mi ssions
of the interacting systems?" and " Are we w illi ng to be
coordinated in a decision-making process t o which we
contribute, but which our system does not uni laterally
c on tro l ?" The level of Community Education that a
community can expect to actualize depends upon the

answers.
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N.C.E.A. ANNOUNCES
ITS 12TH ANNUAL
NATIONAL CONVENTION
NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 2, 1977
ALADDIN HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Theional
Nat
Commun ity Education As sociation annual convention i s the high point of the Community Educators year. Convention attendance has been on a steady increase and the convention
program has continued t o be a sincere worthwhile experience for the professional and lay clt12en .
The National Communi ty Education Association's ability to negoti ate unbelievabl y low room
rates for convention attendees have made attendance at this national convention accessible to
all .
The Board of Di rectors of the National Community Education Association extends a cordial Invitation to all educators and lay citizens to attend the National Community Education
Association's 12th Annual Convention.
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